also requires animal-units be units of animal demand, not units of animal intake (Scarnecchia 1985; Scarnecchia and Gaskins, [in press] ), because intake is clearly a function of many animal-pasture and animal-environment
interactions. An animal-unit cannot be both a unit of demand and a unit of intake. Defining animal-units as units of intake, and AUE's as functions of intake has clear disadvantages (Scarnecchia 1985) , not the least of which is that intake is difficult to measure, model or predict. More importantly, any combination of animal-unit-equivalents with interactive variables (most notably, intake) produces confounding of AUE's and derived stocking rates, etc., with those interactive variables. Relationships such as stocking rate vs. intake are difficult to interpret because they are confounded. Our thinking should be integrative and synergetic; the basic variables (such as AUE's) used in our analyses minimally confounded to be useful in systems analysis.
At best, an animal-unit can cleanly be unit of either (1) energy demand, (2) energy intake (3) dry matter intake or (4) dry matter forage supply (Scarnecchia and Gaskins [in press]). To have it vaguely be a unit of all of these variables is not good science, and not the basis of good management. Animal-unit-equivalents should express the demand of animals in animal-units; they should not involve diet quality, diet selection or other complex interactive processes. If systematically limited in this way, (Scarnecchia 1985; Scarnecchia and Gaskins, [in press ]), the animal-unit and animalunit-equivalent concepts can be used in quantifying animal demand in supply/demand analyses of range-livestock systems, and in calculations of animal-unit-months, animal-unit-days and stocking variables. 
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